Installation Instructions for JK 2DR Warrior Long Cage Set
Install Side Window Nets
Step One.
Install side windows. Start with the side closest to the cockpit. Label should be facing out. Attach all 3 buckles making
sure to go under the seatbelt. The top strap should come up around the top of your roll cage. Attach back side, top
strap comes up around top of the roll bar. Middle strap be sure to go behind the seatbelt. The bottom corner strap is
inserted through the opening in the seatbelt retractor box (A), slide it under the plastic and bring strap around to front
and attach to buckle.(B)
Tighten and adjust all straps.

2007 - 2010

(A)

(B)

For 2011 – 2016, Bring the long strap around the plastic seatbelt retainer box, bring the buckle end around the other
way. Insert long strap through the built in d-ring on the floor of the cargo area, and connect to the buckle and pull
tight.

Step Two.
Now install Cage. Label facing out, start at the bottom, attach hooks in groove of tailgate bar.

Step Three.
Insert the hooks in the cutout on the side of your rail. Do not tighten until instructed to do so.

2007 - 2010

2011-2016
For 2011 -2016, insert snap hook in the hole on the side rail, then insert strap through the hook.

Step Four.
Work your way up and attach the straps around the roll bar. The next strap up goes above the plastic seatbelt retractor
box. Now adjust and tighten this buckle and the buckle with the hook you just installed.

Step Five
Attach the next 3 straps loosely.
The 4th strap is attached around the roll bar in the front corner facing the cockpit, above the front seats. Attach loosely.

Attach the rest of the straps loosely.
The front corner straps slip underneath the plastic cover in the corner and tie around the metal roll bar.
Attach the front center buckle to your footman loop just above your windshield. NOW PULL THIS TIGHT UNTILL THE
LINES ARE STRAIGHT, BEFORE YOU TIGHTEN ANY OF THE OTHER STRAPS.
Once everything is in place, adjust and tighten all the straps. Insert excess straps through the slip keepers .

Works with the Soft Top up, down or off. Works with Hard top on too, just omit the first 2 steps.
If you have any questions regarding the install, please feel free to call us.
(661) 294-3000

